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LONGEST EXCLUSIVE HIGHWAY BRIDGE IN CENTRAL STATES

tO

We bare Just fieard of a farmer
luring north of Salem who waB considerably,, shocked, recently.
He
ha
natural ear for music and
80 haVliIs wife, but on the ranch
they are seldom able to Indulge
this taste since' the only musical
instrument at hand Is a leaky
belonging to a neighbor.
Recently this farmer read that
tjie air was full of, music waiting
only to be shunted into his home
via
radio set. He was so excited he couldn't sleep nights after
that. He ordered a radio set. one
of the - best,-aninsisted on the
highest poles and quickest installation ever witnessed in Oregon.
His temperature went up two degrees before everything was in and
the great moment arrived.
Finally the loud speaker began
to breathe softly. Then a carrier
wave sounded. The man twirling
the knobs said, "Now,-list- en
to
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Meeting There Yesterday Af.
ternoon Was Interestm;
and Well Attended
The meeting or onion glowers

at Labish Center School house
commencing at o'clock yesterday
afternoon was well attended; apparently about all the outstanding
growers in that great onion dis-

d

trict were present.
Present from the Oregon Agricultural college were Prof. A. L.
Lovett, entomologist; Prof, fl.' P.
Barss, plant pathologist, and A.
O. B. Bouquet, professor of vegetable gardening.
To Continue Ilvpei Iinents
It woul dbe hard to find a more
interested audience. Though the
discussions might have appeared
dull to any one not an onion
grower, or one not interested in
onion growing in some way, had
any such been present. . there
were no dull moments, and theTe
were many questions and answers
and side talks, growing out of actual experiences and attempts at
getting more light on points rais-e-

I
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A

man s

rumbling with authority issued from the loud speaker., "Dark
heavy hens, a little easier."
That was probably, the: maddest
' man .ever seen in the" state for
about a minute until the man at
the knobs recovered sufficiently to
produce the music pronto.
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Through the Westinghouse company there has been announced an
Invention of Dr. Phillips Thomas
by means of. which sounds beyond
the
the human ear can
be recorded and therefore studied!
This discovery was made during
a course of experiments - undertaken with & vieW to improving
radio broadcasting. ' There are
sounds teo high pitched ancr other
.sounds' too low pitched for the
ear to distinguish bnt well within
sthe limited range of sounds that
are audible to bur ears, are sounds
of such' rates of vibration that the
broadcasting microphone cannot
perfectly reproduce them. This
new device Insures perfect broadcasting of all sounds regardless of
f if vibration. jXo doubt all
stations before long Will be equipped with this Invention..
.

Make this yoar motto: "I Will
qioopf.Haye a care for your
neighbor's feelings and don't turn
your lubes too high and don't
turn your regenerator too far over.
Nofc

.
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or many
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Get radio Bets

kinds."

''

.' ',
frequently heard
Is this: Is a.
set better
keti-- . So many
than a three-tub- e
thiags are involved tjtathe answer cannot be' a. simple yes or
no, but this much ia probably safe
to say: Of the same make of set,
, a five-tub-e
should be considerably
better than a three-tub- e
outfit.
' Farther than that,' jit Is Impossible
to go unless the makes are specifically mentioned, for some makes
:
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Just Melt little
ina Spoon and Breathe
You

in the Healing Vapors.,

Te stop a, bead cold, try this simple; .
Erect method. MdtalitttoVleksina'
japooa and inhale, the penetrating
Yi.
pore of Camphor, Menthol. Eucaryp.-to- .
Juniper Tar, etc: Ala put
Tittle up each nostril and snuff well back.
Another toethod Is to teat' tin1 cup,
put ia a teaspoonful of Vkkrand Inhale
the rapors that way. As fart as the
"vapors lose their strength; throw out
the melted Vfcktand add fresh.
Mothers prefer Vicla for their chfl.1
drea because it avoids so much internal i
dosing.
can be used with eerfect!
safety on the youngest child v
!
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The Oregon Agricultural

t.

col-

lege people commenced in the Labish district last year a series of
experiments. Some progress was
made, but not enough to satisfy

i
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and these experiments will be continued this year, and perhaps indefinitely.
Smut, Maggots, Fertilizing
The main experiments are along
the lines of onion smut and onion
maggot control, and the proper
fertilizers for the beaver dam
land of the Labish district.
Prof. Lovett has had and will
have charge of the work of smut
and maggot control; and Prof.
Bouquet will continue the fertilizv
er experiments.
The onion growers of that district are themselves up on their
toes.
They are well informed
along these lines as any similar
body of men and: women in the
United States. But the conditions
are different there from those
found in any other section: even
different
from the conditions
found in the beaver dam land districts where onions are grown in
Washington county, Oregon. So
the problems of maggot and smut
conrtol and fertilization must be

?iiin-T-

todlana Highway Bridge Is now nearing completion between the north and south banks
of White .River, at the town of Hazleton, Ind. This bridge is the first connecting
link spanning
rivers between Chicago and the south over the Dixie Bee Line, a State and Federal constructed
pave- the
ot
tnron8
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and on
5.SWeffi.b,Vlt
s'af?
.; ;,th! Glf,,c0
largest highway bridge ever constructed in the central West The bridge
i
lti-?wdf
DeCC5lbe.r 12' 1,923' The total cost wiU bc ?300,0D0. Abov- - hoto shows bird's- on left shows the old and the new way of crossing the river. A
V
,a tbe forPonndTh bdge is 33
feet above low water stage and a
0n
shows approach from the south, showing the
ht0spans
,Jntfmf
Jf t!n,neCe!?a7- - steel
oa the south and the roadway through to the north end!
f
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There has been a noticeable im
provement in the grade of pro
grams sent out by broadcasting
stations lately. No doubt this is
due to the standard set by the big
gest stations and which must be
approximated by the smaller sta
tions so far as possible, in order
that their listeners may not desert

their first loves.

The tube manufacturers are do
ing Quite a bit towards Ataking the
owe out of radio.

Governor Pierce yesterday de
clined to issue extradition papers
for Ralph Avery, who was wanted
In the state of Washington.
Avery was accused of robbing an
electric store In Portland and
gelling his loot to the Claassen
uromers or Vancouver. Tne ciaas-sen- s
convicted for receiving
property that they knew was stolen) and are. serving in the Walla
Walla penitentiary. Their conviction, It is said, was on evidence
by - Avery.
furnished
Avery
pleaded guilty before Judge Evans
in Portland and was; sentenced to
six years in the state penitentiary,
but was paroled. In denying the
extradition Governor Pierce wrote
Governor Hart that Arery Is at
work near Bend and Is supporting a wife and child.
In connection with the' case
arose the question whether a
man under parole could be extradited. Attorney General Van
Winkle ruled that "he could be.
.
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Romantic Character, Pensioned
Today by S. P., Vows to Aid Poor
Out at the Southern Pacific car
shops this afternoon at 3 o'clock
Juels Morrioies (Joe Morris)
turned in his final time card after
serving continuously for more
on a pension and possessor of a
than 41 years. Now old "Joe" is
free life insurance policv for
$1500.
Joe has a home at Yaquina and
there he ia going to spend the rest
of his days in peace and quiet,
save possibly when he decides to
do a little traveling, for he has a
pass on all S. P. lines and is
d
to go and come as he will
free of cost.
The tale of Joe's life resembles
fiction. Born in Marseilles, France,
he arrived in San Francisco at the
age of IS. He could neither lead
nor write, nor car. ae to this day,
and he knew not a soul on this
side of the sea. But in 1SS1 he
secured employment with the railroad in the Siskiyou mountains
when the work of constructing the
Siskiyou tunnels was under way.
That task finished Joe and his
partner flipped a coin to decide
whether to return to San Fran
Cisco or come to Oregon, resulting
in their going to Yaquina. During
the years that followed Joe worked
on Yaquina bay tugs and for the
Oregon-Pacifi- c
railroad, later the
Corvallis and Eastern.
Of his sea life old Joe tells
graphically of battling through
heavy seas and of narrow escapes
from death.
On one occasion
while Joe was employed as a deck
hand aboard the tug "Resolute"
they were towing a
ves- cl into port. It was in the dead
priv-lige-

soa-goi-

Blanks That Are Legal
We carry in stock over 115 lecral blanks suited to most any
transactions, v We may have just the form you are looking for business
at a bie

savin as compared to made to order forms.

Some of the forms, Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-ff-i?L- c
' Mrt?a2e Forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,

Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes, General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Receipts, Etc.
These forms are carefully prepared for the Courts and Private use. Price
on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note books,
from 25
to 50 cents.
PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

Th( Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS
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either the experts or the growers,

Order of Governor Pierce
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Extradition Denied By

To Get Relief
FromHead Colds

IVotLihpr yt!o4SwaMyivw
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are too noisy, others too difficult
to tune, or have too limited a
range.

'truth than poetry:

"Many men of many minds"'

IB.

Sill

Ask for

IT

MEANS
iV.i

"Home Industry

THIS LABEL

With fair conditions attached. Fair conditions
,

"mean sanitary .shops,

lie-in-

;)

tvaqes and a wholesome home life, and
these, in turn, mean creditable citizens and patriotic men, women and
children.

On Your

Printing
LABEL COMMITTEE
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION NO. 210

IS

HEARD IN SALEM

-

this!"

ine farmer listened.

UBISH CENTER

worked out along individual iines.
and it may be a work of years;
will she. as a matter of coruse.
The Slogan pages ot The Statesman Thursday will contain a lot
ot matter along these lines, for
which there si not room in "this
issue.
There is no body of land of
equal size with the Labish beaver
dam lands, 1n the 'whole world,
capable of producing more, tonnage of vegetables and irnits for
shlpnvent to outside markets.. Big
things are being done now, running up towards 1000 car loads a
year. But so far the, surface has
only been scra'tched, taking the
district as a whole.

As Business Office, Ground

of winter and a terrific storm was
raging. Unable to keep the two-lin-

taught, it finally became entangled in the propeller. For a
time it seemed certain that both
steamer and tug must go on the
rocks, when Joe, armed with a
hack saw, crawled over the stern
of the tug and grasping the propeller under one arm for support,
commenced sawing the hauser
free. Due to the great swells the
man was forced to work completely submerged, stopping to gasp for
a breath of air as the stern was
lifted high on the Crest of a swell.
The work was finished after 20
minutes of desperate effort.
At another t'..; Joe tells of a
hot headed skipper who insisted
tjiat the anchor be heaved over
despite that fact that the chain
had been removed. It was on the.
Yaquina bar and a heavy sea. was
running when the captain gave the
order. The more Joe tried to explain that the anchor was free the
more enraged did his superior become.
The anchor weighed several hundred pounds, but Joe was
a husky man, and after repeated
protestations, gave in and pitched
the iron overboard. As far as Joe
was able to tell the anchor still remains on the bottom of the sea.
Again when the C. and E. railroad was under construction, a Mr.
Hoag,
builder
and promoter,
found himself facing 500 angry
Italian section hands who demanded their money, of which he had
none. A conspiracy on the part of
the crew to take his life resulted.
They surrounded his house at Yaquina. As a last resort he dressed
in woman's garb and made as if
he were attending to some chores
about the barn. Old Joe and three
others were waiting close by, took
him to the railroad, boarded a
handcar, and rushed him to Summit, a distance of 46 miles, where
he made good his escape. At the
time Hoag was a debtor to Joe
$600, a part of which he was able
to collect at a later date.
At the age of 72 Joe seems to bc
in the prime of life. By way of
demonstration he placed the heel
of his boot on top of the drive
shaft of a locomotive, several inches above his head. Physfcally he
is solid and active as a man of ud.
When he passes into the great
beyond he plans on turning over
his money Tor the aid of the poor
children of Albany Albany Demo-

crat.

PASSAGE

SLOW

ASTORIA, Ore., Feb. 2. A foul
bottom which made fast, railing
impossible and a succession of
gales, calms and contrary winds
combined to make the exceptionally slow passage or the overdue
schooner Ecola, which
crossed into the river today, 160
days from Cape Town.
fivc-mast-

Floor.

spending .tboywioler in Africa
will remove joosa pimples. ;
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then the question of finances, he
BOOKS
said.
Various Aspects of Educa"If the rapid increase in enrollLIBRARY
ment is maintained by the state
tion Presented By Reed
educational institutions for the
College President
"Enchanted April,"
Arnim;
next few years agents will be sent
Alaskan,"
Curwood;
"The
"Pieces
through the state to collect dona"
tions, for the people will not stand of Eight." Le Galiienne; "North,"
Various aspects or education for further taxation," Dr. Scholz
""Covered
Wagon."
were outlined
by Dr. Richard declared. Education must be true Hough;' "The
Lookoutman,"
Scholz, president of Reed college, to all life.
Hone; "Redeeming Old Homes,"
Portland, who spoke lor two hours
ilill; "The Beet Plays of 1922-23"The need for large assembly
at the Mario nhotel to members of
"College Days," Leacock;
the American Association of Uni- rooms is passing and colleges are "Barnum,"
"Europe '
Werner;
no
longer
attempting
up
keep
to
versity Women yesterday.
Since 4918," Giblons.
Dr.
Instead the
Scholz is a noted educator, having their laboratories.
For tho children: "Susanna's
spent three years at Oxford in ad- students are being sent out into Auction"; "Boys' Own Book of
dition to his connections for years the business world to acquaint Adventures" Britt.
with several of the largest univer- themselves with latest methods
and actual conditions in everyday
sities of this country.
Stressing; the difference between life."
schooling
and education.
Dr.
That the world is shrinking and
Scholz declared that he did not
people were being draw n clos
that
a
believe in
certain number of er in neighborhoods but
not in
units as a requirement for gradu- neighborliness
was the opinion ex
ation. Education comes first and pressed by
the speaker. He de
clared it was impossible for a
Chinese or a Russian to think as
an American thinks. America is
trying to live a national life with
Sympathetic
out an international life, he said.
Quoting
from
Wilson, Dr. Scholz said:
Woodrow
Understanding
"Only those who suffer see." He
developed this theme to show that
o
the work of obtaining an educaOur training will help
tion is a real task. He held it to
Professional skill is not the
your boy become erect in
be the business of education to deonly requirement ot a funmind as well as proficient
velop 1000 .manpower as machineral director. He must
in business practice. Ours
ery has developed in order to inhis sensitive tasks
is a training that will fit
crease efficiency.
quietly and unobtrusively,
him for the actual busand in a tactful manner that
iness of life. You can
"Democracy is cooperation," Dr.
inspires confidence and good
enter either day or night
will.
Scholz iBaid in closing. "At presclasses.
Our Service includes friendent the world is coming to this and
ly and sympathetic underthe elimination of the middleman
standing of the task in hand.
will be enacted in the future. CoThe personal element, wo
STAPcr HERE!!
operation
is the only real solution
hold, is equally as important
BcwIN NOW!
of truly great problems."
as proficiency in technical
Miss Frances Richards presided
requirements.
at tbe session. Mrs. George" Hug,
Terwilliger Funeral
chairman of the education com-- ,
Home
mittee, called attention to the
Stewart Walker players who will
770 Chemeketa Street
be here this week. Mr. Johnson,
Telephone 734
accompanied by Miss Jenks, sang
two numbers.
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ARE YOU PL'AYING

BLIND MAN'S BUFF
IN YOUR ADVERTISING ?
You don t have to grope in the dark to reach
the people of Salem with your advertising
message.

MP
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The Oregon Statesman is read by a huge family of consumers. It covers the field. It goes
into homes where people buy everything from
picture frames to pianos, from food to fur
coats.

If you have anything to sell and if you want to
be sure of reaching customers, shout your message in "the Modern Market Place"
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Advertise in the
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The Home Paper
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